Send your child to Washington, DC with little to no out of pocket expense!

Let ValuMarket show you how!

It's as easy as simply continuing to buy the groceries you buy every day!

ValuMarket will give your school 4% of purchases* made with your ValuMarket-supplied re-loadable gift card. Your school will then take that 4% and apply it directly to your child's account for their Washington, DC Trip!

It's that easy! You're going to buy the groceries anyway. Why not get 4% of it back and have that money go to your student's account?

Take this application and money to ValuMarket to purchase your reloadable gift card.

Student Name ________________________________
Homeroom Teacher ____________________________ Grade __________
Card Number ________________________________

ValuMarket will fill this line in for you

Each Gift Card will start with a $5.00 value. Gift Cards must be recharged for funds to be earned.
Gift Card Numbers will be assigned to the student's account.

When recharges are made to those cards, your account will be credited for the 4% earned.

Parents - Please Read and Sign. I understand and agree to the following:
Funds earned with the ValuMarket Gift Card Program can only be used toward the 8th grade field trip or I-Leap Fieldtrip. If a student is unable to attend the field trip for any reason, the funds will be redirected into the general PTSA funds for school programs. The rules for attending field trips, as determined by the school and its administrators, still apply.

Parent Name (printed) __________________________ Date __________
Parent Name (signed) __________________________

For more information, contact: Derrick Robinson at drobinson@valumarket.com or the Eastside PTSA

* Purchases eligible for 4% Rebate exclude alcohol, tobacco, lottery, pharmacy, post office, services and items prohibited by law.